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Abstract

In Cambodia, many factors may complicate the detection of iron deficiency. In a cross-sectional survey, we assessed the

role of genetic hemoglobin (Hb) disorders, iron deficiency, vitamin A deficiency, infections, and other factors on Hb in

young Cambodian children. Data on sociodemographic status, morbidity, and growth were collected from children (n =

3124) aged 6 to 59 mo selected from 3 rural provinces and Phnom Penh municipality. Blood samples were collected (n =

2695) for complete blood count, Hb type (by DNA analysis), ferritin, soluble transferrin receptor (sTfR), retinol-binding

protein (RBP), C-reactive protein, and a1-acid glycoprotein (AGP). Genetic Hb disorders, anemia, and vitamin A deficiency

were more common in rural than in urban provinces (P , 0.001): 60.0 vs. 40.0%, 58.2 vs. 32.7%, and 7.4 vs. 3.1%,

respectively. Major determinants of Hb were age group, Hb type, ferritin, sTfR, RBP, AGP.1.0 g/L (P , 0.001), and rural

setting (P , 0.05). Age group, Hb type, RBP, elevated AGP, and rural setting also influenced ferritin and sTfR (P , 0.02).

Multiple factors affected anemia status, including the following: age groups 6–11.99 mo (OR: 6.1; 95% CI: 4.3, 8.7) and

12–23.99 mo (OR: 2.7; 95% CI: 2.1, 3.6); Hb type, notably Hb EE (OR: 18.5; 95% CI: 8.5, 40.4); low ferritin (OR: 3.2; 95%

CI: 2.2, 4.7); elevated AGP (OR: 1.4; 95% CI: 1.2,1.7); rural setting (OR: 2.3; 95% CI: 1.7, 3.1); low RBP (OR: 3.6; 95% CI:

2.2, 5.9); and elevated sTfR (OR: 2.1; 95% CI: 1.7, 2.7). In Cambodia, where a high prevalence of genetic Hb disorders

exists, ferritin and sTfR are of limited use for assessing the prevalence of iron deficiency. New low-cost methods for

detecting genetic Hb disorders are urgently required. J. Nutr. 142: 781–787, 2012.

Introduction

Anemia is a major and persistent public health problem in
Cambodia, where the rate of anemia among children aged 6–59

mo is still .50% (1), with severe potential adverse health con-

sequences.Nevertheless, there is limited information inCambodia on

the relative contributions of factors known to be associated with

childhood anemia. Nutritional iron deficiency is often assumed to be

the major etiologic factor (2), in part because microcytic, hypochro-

mic anemia predominates. However, anemia of this type is also

associated with both vitamin A deficiency (3) and genetic Hb11

disorders that affect the structure, function and/or production of Hb
(4). The occurrence of both of these conditions is well documented in
Cambodian children (5–8).

Comprehensive community-based investigations of inherited
Hb disorders in Cambodia are limited. Two genetically distinct
variants are common: Hb E and a-thalassemia (6,9); their
frequency varies with geographic region. Hb E disease arises
from a genetic alteration in the physical structure of Hb,
specifically a single amino acid substitution in one of the b-
globin chains. In a-thalassemia, mutations involving deletion of
one or more a-globin genes cause impaired globin chain
synthesis. Combinations of a-thalassemia variants with Hb E
also occur. The clinical features of genetic Hb disorders vary
with the severity of the genetic defect and their effect on Hb
structure and function. Some present as mild-to severe anemia,
whereas others are associated with multiple clinical complica-
tions that may sometimes be severe enough to cause death in
utero (10). Some also affect the biomarkers of iron status,
limiting their usefulness for detecting iron deficiency (4,8).

Parasitic infections may also be implicated in the etiology of
anemia in Cambodia. In the past, malaria was widespread in
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Cambodia but now exists in only a few provinces (11). In
contrast, intestinal helminth infections such as hookworm and
Ascaris lumbricoides continue to be common, with infection
rates in children.50% in some rural settings (12). In addition to
depleting body iron through blood loss, helminth infections may
also exacerbate the risk of other micronutrient deficiencies by
reducing digestion and absorption and by enhancing nutrient
losses (e.g., vitamin A) (13).

Clearly, a variety of nutritional and nonnutritional factors
including genetic Hb disorders, parasitic infections, and socio-
economic inequalities in Cambodia could influence the preva-
lence of anemia. However, their relative importance has not been
examined. Furthermore, the extent to which genetic Hb variants
complicate the identification of iron deficiency is uncertain.
Therefore, the objectives of this cross-sectional survey in
Cambodian preschool children aged 6 to 59 mo were as follows:
1) to assess and compare the prevalence of anemia in rural and
urban settings; 2) to investigate the factors that might predispose
them to anemia with particular emphasis on the role of genetic
Hb disorders, iron and vitamin A deficiency, infections, and
socioeconomic status; and 3) to examine the extent to which
the genetic Hb disorders confound the identification of iron
deficiency.

Participants and Methods

Study design and participant selection. A community-based, cross-

sectional survey was conducted in children from 3 rural provinces in

Cambodia where World Vision Cambodia was working (Battambang,
Kampong Thom, Preah Vihear) and in the Municipality of Phnom Penh

(excluding the Central Operating District). Children were selected by

using a 2-stage cluster sampling technique. In the first stage, 108 villages
(Primary Sampling Units) were randomly selected from each province on

the basis of probability proportional to size sampling by using a census

listing for each village. In the second stage, children were randomly

selected from the village census list until the required number of children
per village was selected (maximum n = 37). Eligibility criteria were as

follows: apparently healthy children aged 6 to 59 mo with no detectable

medical reasons for poor health or chronic disease and whose primary

caregivers allowed them to participate. The design sample size per
province (n = 854) was sufficient to estimate expected prevalences of

deficiency of iron and vitamin A and genetic Hb disorders by province of

50%, 20%, and 35%, respectively, with a precision of 5% with 95%

confidence, allowing for 10% attrition and a design effect of 2.0 (14).
Ethical approval for the study was granted by the Cambodian National

Ethics Committee for Health Research. Written informed consent was

obtained from the parents or caregivers of each child.

Assessment of child health status, household characteristics, and

anthropometric measurements. Trained Cambodian field workers

administered a pretested structured questionnaire to the parents or
caregivers in their homes, collecting information on the index child

including age, sex, episodes of recent illness (acute respiratory infection,

diarrhea, and fever), and the administration of deworming tablets

(mebendazole) and iron and vitamin A supplements. Household char-
acteristics were also recorded, including maternal education, mortality

rates for infants and children <5 y old, and household assets.

Weight and recumbent length or height (for children aged$2 y) were
measured for each child by trained anthropometrists with children

wearing light clothing and no shoes. Measurements were taken by using

standardized techniques and calibrated equipment (15) in duplicate; a

third measurement was taken if the difference between the first 2
measurements was outside the allowable difference for that measure

(16). Height-for-age, weight-for-age, and weight-for-height Z-scores

were calculated for the children aged 6 to 60 mo from the WHO 2007

multicenter growth reference data by using the computer programWHO
Anthro 2007 (17). Extreme Z-scores were excluded from the data set

(18). Stunting, underweight, and wasting were defined by height-for-age,

weight-for-age, and weight-for-height Z-scores of,22 SD, respectively,

below the mean or median values of the WHO growth reference data.

Laboratory assessment. Blood from nonfasting morning or early

afternoon venipuncture was collected into separate evacuated tubes
(Becton Dickinson) either with or without EDTA as an anticoagulant. It

was kept cold before processing in the NIPHL, Phnom Penh, Kampong

Thom, and Battamang provincial hospital laboratories. In all cases a
complete blood count (including RDW) was performed by using an

automated hematology analyzer (Sysmex KX21, Sysmex Corp.).

After separation, serum samples were frozen in polyethylene vials at –

708C for later analysis for ferritin, sTfR, RBP, AGP, and CRP using an
ELISA (19) in the laboratory of SEAMEO, Regional Center for

Community Nutrition, University of Indonesia, Jakarta, Indonesia.

Hb genotyping was conducted on EDTA anticoagulated whole

blood. Some children with a mean cell volume .79 fL (n = 154) were
excluded from the Hb genotyping because they were unlikely to have one

of the genetic Hb disorders known to occur in Cambodia (6), whereas for

225 children there was either an insufficient blood sample or errors in the
assay. The NIPHL, Cambodia, analyzed 262 samples by using PCR

procedures from the ViennaLab Diagnostics GmbH, Vienna, Austria,

that covered 21 a-globin and 22 b-globin mutations (20). Genotyping

for the remaining participants was carried out by PCR at the Thalas-
semia Research Center, Institute of Molecular Biosciences, Mahidol

University, Thailand. In this article we include only data for the

participants with a normal Hb type (Hb AA) and for the 4 Hb variants

for which the number of children with each variant was$100. The 4 Hb
variants included were as follows: Hb E trait (Hb AE), Hb E homozygote

(Hb EE), a+-thalassemia trait (i.e., deletion of 1 of the 2 a-globin genes),

and Hb E trait with a+-thalassemia trait (i.e., structural defect in one of
the b-globin chains plus a deletion of 1 of the 2 a-globin genes). Children

with these 2 abnormal Hb types were classified with thalassemia minor

(asymptomatic a-thalassemia).

The WHO definition of anemia (Hb ,110 g/L) was used (21). Both
serum ferritin and sTfR were influenced by the genetic Hb disorders.

Hence, IDA and storage iron depletionwere defined in theHbAA children

only by low serum ferritin (i.e., ,12 mg/L), corrected for subclinical

inflammation (22), with or without anemia, as recommended by WHO/
CDC (23). Tissue iron deficiency was defined by an sTfR.8.3 mg/L (19).

For CRP and AGP, serum concentrations.5 mg/L and.1 g/L were taken

to indicate acute and chronic inflammation, respectively (22).

Malaria screening was performed on thick and thin blood films
stained with 10% buffered Giemsa solution and examined with a 1003
oil immersion objective by experienced technicians from the NIPHL (24).

Stool collection containers were distributed to the caregivers of the
participants who were instructed to return the stool samples on the

following day, at which time they were transported on ice to the NIPHL.

A single stool sample was obtained from 1880 children. Standard WHO

(25) procedures were followed to determine the frequency of intestinal
parasite infestation in the stool sample by using 0.85% sodium chloride

and 0.5% Lugol iodine for the detection of ova, trophozoites, and cysts.

One slide was examined per stool.

Statistical analysis. Age was not treated as a continuous variable

because relationships between age and many of the biomarkers were
nonlinear. Instead, the children were divided into 3 age groups: 6.0–

11.99 mo, 12–23.99 mo, and 24–59.99 mo. Serum ferritin, sTfR, and

RBP were log transformed before analysis to better approximate a

normal distribution. Contingency tables of sociodemographic status;
household assets and characteristics; stunting, underweight, and wast-

ing; health status; and morbidity variables by rural versus urban settings

were tested by using Pearson’s chi-square test. For children aged 24 to
59.99 mo, the means and SD of hematologic variables and biomarkers of

iron and vitamin A status for the Hb AA group were compared with each

of the 4 major abnormal Hb variants by using the adjusted Wald test,

after correcting serum ferritin and RBP for subclinical infection (22,26).
Means (6SD) of these same biomarkers for the Hb AA children were

calculated by setting, sex, and age group, and differences were assessed

by regression analyses.
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Multiple linear regression analyses were performed to identify the

independent predictors of Hb, log ferritin, log sTfR, and log RBP. The

explanatory variables included in the regression models were those that
were known (8) or suspected (27) to be biologically important. Indicator

variables were used for infection (CRP .5 mg/L), age group (n = 3),

genetic Hb types (n = 5), and setting (rural vs. urban). There was no

evidence in the multiple regression models of significant multiple
collinearity among the independent variables. Logistic regression anal-

ysis was also used to calculate the OR and 95% CI for children with Hb

,110 g/L, which is indicative of anemia.

Differences in the prevalence of storage iron depletion, tissue iron
deficiency, IDA and anemia, and vitamin A deficiency by setting were

assessed in the Hb AA children by using contingency table analyses and

Pearson’s chi-square test for these categorical variables. All P values
were 2-sided and were not adjusted for multiple testing. Differences were

considered significant at P , 0.05. All of the statistical analyses were

performed by using STATA version 11 (Stata Corporation), accounting

for the survey design with 4 strata (provinces) and 108 primary sampling
units (villages).

Results

Sociodemographic status, household characteristics,

child morbidity, and health and anthropometric status. A
total of 3416 eligible children were recruited for the study; blood
for a complete blood cell count was obtained from 2695
children. Hb genotyping was performed on the blood samples
from 2316 children (Supplemental Fig.1). The proportion of
males to females and the age distribution were similar in the
group of 3 rural provinces relative to Phnom Penh. However,
there were some striking differences in maternal education,
mortality rates for children aged ,5 y, and household variables
between “rural” and “urban” settings (Table 1).

Overall, the prevalence of stunting and underweight was
significantly higher in the rural compared with the urban
children (Table 2), and more prevalent among boys (stunting:
39.2 vs. 34.5% in males vs. females, respectively; P = 0.021;
underweight: 33.7 vs. 29.2% in males vs. females, respectively;
P = 0.008). The prevalence of wasting overall was much lower
(12%) compared with stunting and was greater in urban
compared with rural children (P , 0.022). Of the children,
5% were both stunted and wasted.

In general, infection rates were higher in rural compared with
urban children (Table 2), but the prevalence of intestinal
parasites was comparable in the 2 settings and was low for
helminths: ,1% for hookworm (Ankylostoma duodeae), whip-
worm (Trichuris trichiura), and Hymenolepis nana and ,2%
for Ascaris lumbricoides. For the intestinal protozoa, overall
infection rates were higher, especially forGiardia lamblia (25%)
and Entamoeba histolytica (9%), with slightly higher infection
rates for rural versus urban children for Giardia lamblia (P =
0.06) and Entamoeba histolytica (P = 0.05). For the other
intestinal protozoa identified, infection rates were ,1%. More
children from rural compared with urban households had received
deworming medication (mebendazole, 500 mg) in the last 6 mo.

More than 50%of the children in both settings had received a
vitamin A supplement within the past 6 mo, whereas very few
had received an iron supplement in the past 7 d, especially those
in the rural provinces (P , 0.001) (Table 2).

Genetic Hb disorders. Hb genotyping results showed that,
overall, 42.0% of participants had a normal Hb type (AA),
23.1% had Hb E trait (AE), 14.0% had a+-thalassemia trait,
8.3% had a combination of Hb E trait with a+-thalassemia trait,
and 5.2% were homozygous for Hb E (EE). The remainder

(7.3%) had a range of more unusual Hb variants that occurred
in <1% of the population. The prevalence of genetic Hb
disorders was higher among the children in the rural compared
with the urban setting (60.0 vs. 40.0%; P , 0.001). Further
details of the genetic Hb disorders of the children will be
published elsewhere.

Hematologic, iron, and vitamin A status variables by Hb

type. As expected, there were some significant differences in
mean hematologic values between the children with a normal
Hb type (Hb AA) and those with the 4 abnormal Hb variants
(Table 3), with mean Hb, MCV, and MCH being significantly
less and mean RBC and RDW being significantly greater for the
Hb EE group than for the Hb AA group. The geometric mean
sTfR was significantly higher for each of the 4 abnormal Hb
variants compared with the Hb AA group, whereas those for
ferritin and RBP (corrected for subclinical inflammation) were
not significantly different across all 5 Hb types (Table 3).

Because some of the abnormal Hb variants modified the
hematology and sTfR variables, we examined these markers in
children with a normal Hb type (Hb AA, the predominant
genotype), assessing differences by age group, setting (rural vs.
urban), and sex. Most hematologic variables and iron bio-
markers varied significantly by age group (Supplemental Table
1). Rural children had significantly lower mean Hb, RDW,
ferritin, and RBP but significantly greater mean sTfR than did

TABLE 1 Sociodemographic status, household assets, and
other characteristics of the rural and urban children
aged 6 to 59 mo

Rural Urban

n % n %

Sex

Male 1081 49.9 388 51.0

Female 1087 50.1 372 49.0

Maternal education1

None 518 24.0 79 10.5

Up to level 5 1047 48.5 219 29.2

Level 6 and above 594 27.5 452 60.3

Mother had child that died

At birth 315 14.5 105 13.9

When ,5 y old1 422 19.5 63 8.3

Household assets1

Both electricity and cell phone 377 17.4 575 76.0

Either electricity or cell phone 568 26.2 169 22.3

Neither electricity nor cell phone 1222 56.4 13 1.7

Household characteristics

Household fuel1

Liquid petroleum gas 17 0.8 346 45.8

Coal 130 6.0 172 22.8

Wood 1986 91.6 203 26.8

Other 34 1.6 35 4.6

Flooring1

Earth/clay 67 3.1 24 3.2

Palm/bamboo 1796 82.9 223 29.5

Other 304 14.0 509 67.3

Roof type1

Palm/bamboo 684 31.6 12 1.6

Metal 978 45.1 479 63.4

Tile 384 17.7 100 13.2

Other 121 5.6 165 21.8

1 Pearson’s chi-square test for proportions, P , 0.001.
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their urban counterparts (P , 0.01). Sex differences for some
biomarkers were also apparent (Supplemental Table 1).

Determinants of Hb, serum ferritin, sTfR, RBP, and

anemia. In the multiple regression model for Hb (Table 4), the
2 youngest age groups and the 4 abnormal Hb variants were all
significantly associated with lower Hb concentrations, along with
both elevated log sTfR and AGP and a rural setting. Higher log
RBP and log ferritin were significantly associated with higher Hb
concentrations.

Several of these same factors were also significant determi-
nants of log ferritin (Table 4), although here 3 of the 4 abnormal
Hb variants were significantly associated with higher log ferritin.
In contrast, the second youngest age group of children (i.e., 12–
23.99 mo), log sTfR, and a rural setting were significantly
associated with lower log ferritin concentrations.

In the multiple regression analysis for sTfR (Table 4), the 2
youngest age groups and 3 of the 4 abnormal Hb variants, log
RBP, elevated AGP, being male, and living in a rural setting, were
all significantly associated with higher log sTfR. As expected, log
ferritin concentrations were significantly associated with lower
log sTfR.

Significant determinants of lower log RBP (R2 = 0.13) were
an elevated AGP, living in the rural provinces, and not receiving
a vitamin A supplement in the past 6 mo (P , 0.05).

Homozygous E (Hb EE) children (n = 77) had an 18-fold
greater risk of being anemic than did those with a normal Hb
type (Hb AA) (Table 5): the 3 other abnormal Hb variants were
each associated with a smaller but still very significant risk of
anemia. Other significant risk factors for anemia included
children aged 6 to 11.99 mo and 12 to 23.99 mo and those with
a low serum ferritin, an elevated AGP, living in a rural setting, a
low RBP, and an elevated sTfR.

Prevalence of anemia, IDA, storage iron depletion, and

tissue iron deficiency.Overall, the prevalence of anemia in the
Hb AA children was 43%, with a higher prevalence among the
rural than the urban children (Table 6). Furthermore, anemia
prevalence decreased with increasing age (P-trend , 0.001) in
both settings. These same patterns by setting (and age group)
were observed for the prevalence of IDA, tissue iron deficiency,
and storage iron depletion in the Hb AA children. The
prevalence of vitamin A deficiency was low in both rural and
urban Hb AA children (Table 6). In contrast, the corresponding
anemia prevalences for children with abnormal Hb variants in
the rural and urban provinces were 67% and 43% higher,
respectively (P , 0.001). Comparison of the prevalence of
storage iron depletion, tissue iron deficiency, and IDA between
those children with a normal and abnormal Hb type could not be
made because some of the abnormal Hb variants modified the
iron biomarkers (Tables 3 and 4).

Discussion

This large community-based study emphasizes the complex
etiology of childhood anemia in Cambodia and the difficulty of
identifying iron deficiency in a setting where both genetic Hb
disorders and suboptimal vitamin A status coexist. Most of the
genetic Hb disorders are not amenable to intervention, and their

TABLE 2 Anthropometric, morbidity, and health characteristics
of rural and urban children aged 6 to 59 mo1

Rural Urban

n % n % P-value2

Stunted (HAZ , 22.0) 881 41.5 183 24.4 ,0.001

Underweight (WAZ , 22.0) 731 33.8 186 24.7 0.004

Wasted (WHZ , 22.0) 233 10.8 124 16.5 0.022

Any illness in past 2 wk 1425 65.8 569 75.3 ,0.001

Acute respiratory infection in past 2 wk 1337 94.0 515 90.2 0.029

Diarrhea in past 2 wk 314 22.4 148 26.1 0.19

Fever in past 2 wk 384 27.1 131 22.9 0.15

Serum C-reactive protein .5 mg/L 348 17.0 73 11.2 0.003

Serum AGP .1 g/L 832 40.7 167 25.6 ,0.001

Anemia (Hb ,110g/L) 1189 58.2 213 32.7 ,0.001

Retinol binding protein ,0.7 mmol/L3 73 3.6 12 1.8 0.05

Abnormal genetic Hb disorder 946 60.0 228 40.0 ,0.001

Parasitic infection 531 38.6 135 32.2 0.07

Eosinophilia .450/mL 603 27.8 128 16.8 ,0.001

Mebendazole given within 6 mo 944 44.6 269 38.0 0.044

Vitamin A supplement within 6 mo 1264 58.9 379 53.5 0.16

Iron supplement given within 7 d 183 8.5 142 18.9 ,0.001

1 AGP, a1-acid glycoprotein; HAZ, height-for-age Z-score; Hb, hemoglobin; WAZ,

weight-for-age Z-score; WHZ, weight-for-height Z-score.
2 Pearson’s chi-square test, P , 0.05.
3 Values corrected for subclinical inflammation.

TABLE 3 Hematologic variables, biomarkers of iron status, and RBP for normal Hb type (Hb AA) and the
4 major abnormal Hb variants for children aged 24 to 59 mo1

Hb AA
Hb E trait
(Hb AE)

a+-Thalassemia
trait

Hb E trait
with a+-thalassemia trait

Hb E homozygote
(Hb EE)

n 531 325 204 122 77

Hb, g/L 114 6 9 110 6 8* 111 6 9* 108 6 8* 98 6 7*

MCV, fL 74.7 6 3.7 68.5 6 3.6* 71.3 6 4.2* 69.8 6 4.4* 57.3 6 3.4*

RDW, % 13.4 6 1.2 13.4 6 2.0 13.7 6 1.8* 13.7 6 2.2 19.4 6 1.9*

MCH, pg 25.2 6 2.0 22.5 6 1.6* 23.2 6 2.1* 122.8 6 2.2* 18.1 6 1.6*

RBC, 1012/L 4.56 6 0.36 4.90 6 0.36* 4.82 6 0.40* 4.77 6 0.39* 5.42 6 0.39*

sTfR, mg/L 7.1 (5.5, 9.1) 7.4 (5.8, 9.4)* 7.5 (5.6, 10.1)* 7.5 (5.9, 9.6)* 9.6* (7.7, 12.0)

Ferritin2, mg/L 31.6 (14.9, 67.1) 32.5 (16.1, 65.3) 30.4 (13.8, 67.1) 30.1 (14.4, 62.9) 33.7 (16.5, 68.9)

RBP2, mmol/L 1.16 (0.89, 1.53) 1.18 (0.93, 1.49) 1.22 (0.94, 1.57) 1.14 (0.88, 1.48) 1.14 (0.89, 1.46)

1 Values are arithmetic means 6 SD or geometric means (2SD, +SD). *Different from Hb AA, P , 0.05. Hb, hemoglobin; MCV, mean cell

volume; MCH, mean cell hemoglobin; RBC, red blood cell count; RBP, retinol binding protein; RDW, red cell distribution width; sTfR, soluble

transferrin receptor.
2 Values for ferritin and RBP were corrected for subclinical inflammation.
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contribution to anemia is likely to gain increasing importance as
conditions in Cambodia improve and anemia control programs
become more effective. Here we discussed the multiple deter-
minants of Hb, iron, and vitamin A status and their complex
interrelationship.

Determinants of Hb. The 4 common genetic Hb disorders were
all major risk factors for anemia (Table 5). Of the tested children
with any genetic Hb disorder, 62% had anemia compared with
43% of the remaining Hb AA children (P , 0.001). The WHO
considers a prevalence of anemia .40% to be a public health
concern (21). The anemia observed here was predominantly
microcytic hypochromic anemia.

Children in the younger age groups and children with low
iron status were at risk of anemia (Tables 4 and 5). Dietary iron
intakes were likely to be inadequate (28), especially among the
younger children who have higher iron requirements because of
their faster growth rates; others have noted similar relationships
between age and Hb and iron status (29–31).

Neither helminth infections nor eosinophilia were significant
determinants of Hb, even though reported rates of helminthic
infections in Cambodia have ranged from ~26% (32) to 54%
(12). However, 43% of the children had been treated with
deworming medication in the last 6 mo. No malarial parasites
were identified in the blood films examined, which is consistent
with the low incidence of malaria reported in the provinces
studied here (11). In contrast, subclinical chronic inflammation
(i.e., elevated AGP) was a risk factor for anemia, presumably
through blocking both the release of iron from stores and iron
absorption.

Of the children, 58% had received a vitamin A supplement in
the previous 6 mo and only 3% had vitamin A deficiency (i.e.,
RBP ,0.7 mmol/L) after correcting RBP for inflammation
(26,33,34). Nevertheless, lower RBP concentrations were sig-
nificantly associated with lower Hb, confirming that even
marginal vitamin A status can be associated with low Hb (4,35).

Rural children had significantly lowerHb relative to those from
Phnom Penh, which was most likely a reflection of their lower
socioeconomic status (Table 1) and iron supplement coverage
(Table 2), as noted in some (31) but not all (30) earlier studies.

Biomarkers of iron status. Serum ferritin is the recommended
biomarker for detecting iron deficiency, but it is known to be
elevated by inflammation (Table 4). In our study, log sTfR was
also significantly elevated by chronic inflammation (i.e., elevated
AGP) (Table 4), even though sTfR is not generally considered to
be influenced by inflammation (23).

Three abnormal genetic Hb disorders were significant pos-
itive determinants of log ferritin and log sTfR (Table 4) as noted
by others (4,36–38). Elevated ferritin and sTfR concentrations
in certain Hb disorders are caused by ineffective erythropoiesis
(36,39) that stimulates an increase in dietary iron absorption,
even when iron stores are adequate.

The significant positive associations observed here between
the iron biomarkers and RBP (Table 4) are almost certainly
because of the interaction of vitamin A with iron metabolism,
although the precise mechanisms involved are still uncertain (3).

The degree to which the age- and sex-related differences in
iron biomarkers (and Hb) (Supplemental Table 1) reflect normal

TABLE 4 Multiple linear regression analyses with Hb, log serum ferritin, and log soluble transferrin
receptor as dependent variables1

Hb Log ferritin Log transferrin receptor

n 2147 2147 2147

R2 0.51 0.43 0.43

b Coefficient (95% CI)

Age group (reference = 24259.99 mo)

6211.99 mo 27.32 (28.55, 26.09)** 20.08 (20.20, 0.03) 0.17 (0.14, 0.20)**

12223.99 mo 22.66 (23.58, 21.74)** 20.40 (20.47, 20.32)** 0.11 (0.08, 0.15)**

Genetic Hb variants (reference = Hb type AA)

Hb E trait 23.72 (24.55, 22.90)** 0.13 (0.06, 0.19)** 0.03 (0.00, 0.05)*

a+-Thalassemia trait 22.45 (23.49, 21.41)** 0.07 (20.02, 0.17) 0.04 (0.01, 0.07)*

Hb E trait with a+-thalassemia 24.36 (25.58, 23.14)** 0.13 (0.02, 0.24)* 0.03 (20.01, 0.07)

Hb E homozygous 211.8 (213.1, 210.4)** 0.49 (0.37, 0.61)** 0.26 (0.21, 0.31)**

Log ferritin 2.51 (1.95, 3.07)** 20.17 (20.18, 20.15)**

Log transferrin receptor 212.2 (213.1, 210.4)** 21.45 (21.60, 21.29)**

Log retinol binding protein 5.47 (3.96, 6.97)** 0.48 (0.33, 0.62)** 0.06 (0.00, 0.12)*

AGP .1.0 g/L 2 1.57 (22.34, 20.79)** 0.58 (0.51, 0.66)** 0.13 (0.10, 0.16)**

Sex, male 20.13 (20.83, 0.56) 20.04 (20.10, 0.02) 0.05 (0.03, 0.07)**

Setting, rural 22.20 (23.49, 20.92)* 20.10 (20.18, 20.01)* 0.09 (0.06, 0.12)**

1 *P , 0.05, **P , 0.001. AGP, a1-acid glycoprotein; Hb, hemoglobin.

TABLE 5 Multivariate logistic regression models of risk
factors for Hb ,110 g/L in children aged
6 to 59 mo (n = 2329)1

OR (95% CI) P . |t|

Age group (reference = 24259.99 mo)

6211.99 mo 6.10 (4.28, 8.70) ,0.001

12223.99 mo 2.71 (2.06, 3.57) ,0.001

Genetic Hb variants (reference = Hb AA)

Hb E trait 2.29 (1.78, 2.95) ,0.001

a+-Thalassemia trait 1.42 (1.07, 1.87) 0.015

Hb E trait with a+-thalassemia 2.67 (1.79, 3.99) ,0.001

Hb E homozygous 18.47 (8.45, 40.37) ,0.001

Ferritin ,12 mg/L 3.24 (2.23, 4.71) ,0.001

AGP .1.0 g/L 1.43 (1.19, 1.72) ,0.001

Sex, male 1.15 (0.94, 1.40) 0.17

Setting, rural 2.29 (1.70, 3.09) ,0.001

Retinol binding protein ,0.7 mmol/L 3.63 (2.23, 5.90) ,0.001

Soluble transferrin receptor .8.3 mg/L 2.14 (1.73, 2.66) ,0.001

1 AGP, a1-acid glycoprotein; Hb, hemoglobin.
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physiologic changes during infancy and early childhood rather
than diet-associated changes in iron status is uncertain. Lower
iron status for younger (i.e., ,24 mo) compared with older
children is perhaps associated, at least in part, with failure to
supply sufficient readily available iron from nonmilk foods in
late infancy (7,8,29). From age 24 to 36 mo, Cambodian
toddlers are often fed rice porridge enriched with pork blood
(28), a practice that may have contributed to the better iron
status of the older children.

Genetic differences (40) or the higher tissue iron require-
ments associated with the more rapid growth rate of males (41)
may have led to the higher sTfR (Table 4) concentrations in boys
than in girls. Requirements for growth-limiting micronutrients
such as zinc are also greater in males (8), and hence may account
for the higher prevalence of stunting and underweight reported
here in boys.

Differences in maternal education, socioeconomic status,
coverage of iron supplementation, and prevalence of subclinical
inflammation may have contributed to the poorer iron status of
the rural versus the urban children (Table 4).

Strengths and weaknesses of the study. To our knowledge,
this is the first community-based study to characterize 4 common
genetic Hb disorders in a large group of Cambodian children
using appropriate DNA analysis, and to highlight the uncer-
tainties of using ferritin and sTfR to assess the prevalence of
storage and tissue iron deficiency in such settings.

Our cross-sectional survey does not permit causal inferences
to be made from reported associations. Furthermore, the limita-
tions in the selection of the children and the blood samples for
the assay of the genetic Hb disorders preclude the extrapola-
tion to all children aged 6 to 59 mo in the four provinces or
nationally. Nevertheless, several of the nutritional and house-
hold variables for the rural children were comparable to those
reported for rural children aged,5 y in the CDHS (1), including
the following: prevalence of anemia, stunting, and underweight;
maternal educational attainment; and household characteris-
tics (Table 1). Sociodemographic status, household assets, and
maternal education, however, were slightly higher for our Phnom
Penh sample compared with the urban CDHS sample (1).

Notwithstanding their wide age range (i.e., 6 to 59 mo), we
used the WHO Hb cutoff for anemia (21), facilitating compar-
ison with the CDHS data (1). However, several studies indicated
that the use of this single cutoff (110 g/L) is inappropriate.
Lower cutoffs of 100 g/L (42) or 105 g/L (43) have been
proposed for infants and young children.

Results for ferritin and sTfR were confounded by genetic Hb
disorders and vitamin A status. Clearly, before valid national

prevalence estimates of IDA, storage iron depletion, and tissue
iron deficiency can be determined in Cambodia, adjustments for
the influence of genetic Hb disorders and low vitamin A status
on ferritin and sTfR are essential, as noted earlier for school-
children in northeast Thailand (4).

Finally, because of the difficulties in generating prevalence
estimates for iron deficiency, we restricted our estimates of IDA,
storage iron depletion, and tissue iron deficiency to those
children with normal Hb type (Hb AA). However, it is likely that
the prevalence of nutritional iron deficiency among the children
with abnormal genetic Hb disorders will be comparable to those
with Hb type AA.

In summary, our results emphasize the high prevalence of
anemia among these Cambodian children aged 6 to 59 mo and
the difficulties of identifying iron deficiency in the presence of
genetic Hb disorders. Important risk factors for anemia were a
genetic Hb disorder (most notably Hb EE), age <2 y, low vitamin
A status, storage iron depletion, living in a rural setting, tissue
iron deficiency, and subclinical chronic inflammation. Most of
the genetic Hb disorders are not amenable to intervention.
Hence, for maximum effectiveness, programs to prevent anemia
in Cambodia should focus on children 6 to 23 mo of age from
rural households and should aim to increase vitamin A supple-
mentation coverage, reduce infections, and enhance both the
amount and quality of complementary foods through nutrition
education, dietary diversification and modification, and micro-
nutrient fortification. Clearly, in Cambodia as well as other
resource-poor countries in South East Asia, low-cost methods
for detecting genetic Hb disorders are urgently required.
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